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1.0

Executive Summary

The main purpose of this report is to provide current data on Cape Sable seaside sparrows
(CSSS or the “sparrow”) breeding in small sparrow subpopulation D during completion and
implementation of the C-111 Spreader Canal Western Phase I Project (C-111 SC Project). The C111 SC Project was designed to restore the quantity, timing and distribution of water delivered
to Florida Bay via Taylor Slough and to improve hydroperiod and hydropattern in the area south
of the C-111 Canal known as the Southern Glades and Model Lands. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS or the “Service”) issued a Biological Opinion dated August 25, 2009 addressing
concerns over potential effects of the C-111 SC Project on CSSS populations and designated
sparrow critical habitat, including subpopulation D which is located in the eastern portion of the
Everglades just east of Taylor Slough and west of the C-111 Canal. As part of the USFWS
Biological Opinion, the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD or the “District”) is
required to measure the impact of the C-111 SC Project on sparrows and habitat in
subpopulation D. As a result, we were contracted by the District to monitor and provide expert
advice regarding potential effects to sparrows breeding in CSSS subpopulation D.
This report is divided into three main sections. Section 2.0 is an introduction to this report,
providing a brief overview of the C-111 SC Project and outlining potential effects on breeding
sparrows in CSSS subpopulation D. Section 3.0 reports the results of field research on sparrow
distribution and demography conducted during the 2013 sparrow breeding season. Section 4.0
provides an overview of acoustic monitoring conducted in subpopulation D in 2013. An
overview of each of these sections is provided below. The final two sections of this report
provide literature cited (Section 5.0) and appendices (Section 6.0).
Section 2.0
In the USFWS Biological Opinion dated August 29, 2009, the Service concurred with the
determination by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE or the “Corps”) that the C-111 SC
Project “may affect, and is likely to affect” the endangered CSSS, and that the project “will
affect” designated CSSS critical habitat. Computer simulation modeling indicated that local
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conditions within CSSS subpopulation D critical habitat may be adversely affected by the C-111
SC Project resulting in an increased hydroperiod in the area. Although CSSS numbers are
extremely low in subpopulation D (<10 sparrows typically), there is concern over recent
declines in all of the small, spatially isolated sparrow subpopulations. The recent declines across
all small sparrow subpopulations (A, C, D and F) have been attributed to anthropogenic changes
in water flows in the Everglades ecosystem. The federally endangered CSSS is restricted to
short-hydroperiod marl prairies in the southern Everglades, and this habitat has been adversely
affected by hydrologic changes ranging from too much water in some areas (e.g.,
subpopulations A and D) to too little water in other areas (e.g., subpopulations C and F).
Further, high water levels have been associated with reduced occupancy of sites and reduced
reproductive performance. Due to the restricted range of the CSSS and the limited number (and
condition) of remaining subpopulations, the potential loss of any sparrow subpopulation
increases the probability of extinction for the entire species. Thus, any potential anthropogenic
changes to hydrologic conditions in subpopulation D that may adversely affect sparrow
breeding habitat must be monitored closely.
Baseline data related to the condition of critical habitat, hydrologic conditions and the sparrow
population breeding in CSSS subpopulation D before completion and operation of the C-111 SC
Project were established in 2011. The present report focuses on field data collected during
2013 in CSSS subpopulation D only as part of a continuing study to examine possible effects of
the C-111 SC Project on sparrows breeding in this important CSSS subpopulation. During 2013,
we also further tested the efficacy of using acoustic monitoring as a technique to estimate CSSS
occupancy and abundance: a project that was initiated in 2012.
Section 3.0
The Cape Sable seaside sparrow population in subpopulation D remains extremely low with
four males and two females observed during the 2013 breeding season. Despite the small
population size, we made some positive observations during 2013 indicating that this
ephemeral sparrow subpopulation is still persisting during the operational stage of the C-111 SC
Project. The presence of two females in the subpopulation for the second year in a row was
4

positive. In 2013, both females were paired and nested successfully. Further, both nests that
were found hatched and fledged three nestlings. While overall productivity remains very low in
subpopulation D due to the small size of this subpopulation, it is promising that successful
breeding did occur for the second year in a row.
The main problem facing CSSS subpopulation D continues to be the low population size and
highly male-biased sex ratio. Two of four males found in subpopulation D apparently remained
unmated in 2013, continuing the trend seen in previous years. Two of the males observed in
subpopulation D were returning birds that were originally color-banded as adults in
subpopulation D in 2012; one of these males remained unmated in 2013. This represents the
second consecutive year that male sparrows returned to breed in subpopulation D. However,
once again no females that were color-banded in the previous year returned to breed in the
subpopulation in 2013. It is unclear at this time why male sparrows are returning to
subpopulation D while females are not, especially females that were successful breeders in the
previous year. Still, the return of male sparrows is an indication that habitat conditions in
subpopulation D remain good enough to continue to encourage settlement by at least some
sparrows.
Given the positive trends observed in CSSS subpopulation D in 2013, we recommend that
intensive ground surveys and nest monitoring be continued in future years to document any
negative changes that may be caused by the operations of the C-111 SC Project. We also
suggest that future research be focused on trying to understand causes for the male-biased sex
ratio and possible ways to reduce the bias (perhaps through translocation of females, but only
if habitat conditions in subpopulation D improve to the point that this is not detrimental to the
overall sparrow population). We also suggest that vegetation sampling be resumed in
subpopulation D to gain a better understanding of current habitat conditions, which may help
explain why females are not returning to the subpopulation between years.
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Section 4.0
During 2013, we continued a field experiment designed to test the efficacy of using acoustic
monitoring to measure CSSS site occupancy and abundance that we initiated in 2012. During
2012, we successfully tested the efficacy of using remote recording devices (SM2 Song Meters
by Wildlife Acoustics) to measure sparrow site occupancy. During 2013, we deployed two of
these remote recording devices in subpopulation D in an area where we were not conducting
intensive nest monitoring and ground surveys. The area selected was the area north of the
East-West road where SFWMD has been performing habitat improvements (e.g., controlled
burns and woody vegetation removal). We selected this area for deployment of the recorders
because the District was interested to know if Cape Sable seaside sparrows were utilizing the
improved habitat; however, we did not have the resources to conduct intensive ground surveys
in this area to answer this question. Given the success of our field testing of the remote
recorders in 2012 we felt confident that we could detect any male sparrows singing in this area
using acoustic monitoring.
The field recorders were deployed in subpopulation D from 29-Mar to 19-Jun and were set to
record for four hours per day beginning at sunrise, the time when male sparrows most actively
sing. During this period we made 644 hours of field recordings. We analyzed the recordings
later using the Cape Sable seaside sparrow song recognizer that we developed in our 2012
study to detect any singing male sparrows. We detected no male sparrows in our field
recordings indicating that sparrows had not yet begun to use the restored habitat. This could
indicate that the habitat is not fully restored to a condition that is suitable for sparrow
breeding. However, there is some concern about the sensitivity of the recording devices so we
cannot rule out the possibility that male sparrows could have been present but went
undetected. We suggest that vegetation sampling should be conducted in the restoration area
to better understand the changes in habitat conditions as restoration advances. We also
suggest that continued monitoring for sparrows should be performed in the restoration area,
either via acoustic monitoring, ground surveys, or a combination of both methods.
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2.0

Introduction

2.1

Purpose

The Cape Sable seaside sparrow (Ammodramus maritimus mirabilis) is an endangered
subspecies of the seaside sparrow that is restricted to short-hydroperiod marl prairies of the
southern Everglades ecosystem. First listed under the Endangered Species Preservation Act in
1967, the Cape Sable seaside sparrow (hereafter CSSS or just “sparrow”) has become an
important indicator species for the Everglades and its restoration since the fate of the marl
prairies, and thus the sparrow, is closely tied with the seasonal timing and spatial extent of
water flows through the Everglades. Recent and past anthropogenic changes to water flows
have negatively affected the entire Everglades ecosystem changing the vegetation in sparrow
habitat dramatically. Over the past several decades the CSSS has experienced severe population
declines due in large part to widespread degradation of the Everglades ecosystem (Pimm et al.
2002; Cassey et al. 2007). However, the sparrow may benefit from unprecedented large-scale
habitat restoration efforts currently underway. The Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan
(CERP) was authorized by the United States Congress as part of the 2000 Water Resources
Development Act with a primary goal of restoring natural water flows to the Everglades. CERP
projects totaled an estimated $9.5 billion by October 2007 (CERP 2010), and approximately
235,000 acres of land had been acquired by June 2010 as part of the restoration project
(SFWMD 2010). The main purpose of this report is to examine the potential effects on the CSSS
by one of the first major CERP restoration projects to be implemented: the C-111 Spreader
Canal Western Phase I Project (C-111 SC Project).
The C-111 SC Project was designed to restore the quantity, timing and distribution of water
delivered to Florida Bay via Taylor Slough and to improve hydroperiod and hydropattern in the
area south of the C-111 Canal known as the Southern Glades and Model Lands. The C-111 SC
Project was designed to use a complex system of water detention areas, existing canals, canal
plugs, levees, weirs and pump stations to reduce seepage losses from Taylor Slough, Southern
Glades and Model Lands (Figure 2.1). The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE or the “Corps”)
and the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD or the “District”) are the parties
8

responsible for the design, construction and implementation of the C-111 SC Project. The U.S
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) issued a Biological Opinion dated August 25, 2009 addressing
concerns over potential effects of the C-111 SC Project on CSSS populations and designated
sparrow critical habitat (USFWS 2009). In this opinion, USFWS concurred with the Corps’
determination that the proposed project “may affect, and is likely to affect” the endangered
CSSS, and that the project “will affect” designated CSSS critical habitat. These affects are
restricted to three of the six extent CSSS subpopulations (B, C and D; Figure 2.2). One of these
CSSS subpopulations (D) is located directly in the area predicted to be affected by the C-111 SC
Project, with the current distribution of this subpopulation centered in the northwesterncentral portion of designated critical sparrow habitat located east of Taylor Slough and west of
the C-111 Canal. Baseline data related to the condition of critical habitat, hydrologic conditions
and the sparrow population breeding in CSSS subpopulation D before completion and operation
of the C-111 SC Project were established in 2011 (Virzi et al. 2011a). The present report focuses
on field data collected during 2013 in CSSS subpopulation D only as part of a continuing study
to examine the effects of the C-111 SC Project on sparrows breeding in this important CSSS
subpopulation.
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2.2

Figures

CSSS
PopD

Southern Glades

Model Lands

Figure 2.1: Map of C-111 Spreader Canal Western Project design (courtesy of South Florida
Water Management District). Approximate location of Cape Sable seaside sparrow (CSSS)
subpopulation D indicted by red circle (added to map).
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Figure 2.2: Cape Sable seaside sparrow (CSSS) distribution in the Florida Everglades. Greenshaded areas represent historic extent of CSSS habitat (2000 data) by sparrow subpopulation (A
through F). Red line indicates current (2007) CSSS critical habitat boundary in sparrow
subpopulation D. Dashed line indicates boundary of Everglades National Park.
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3.0

Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow Distribution and Demography in
Subpopulation D

3.1

Background

Early field research on Cape Sable seaside sparrows breeding in subpopulation D began in 1981
when Everglades National Park (ENP) conducted the first rangewide surveys for sparrows in all
suitable habitat found in all sparrow subpopulations identified (A through F; see Figure 2.2
above). These surveys, conducted annually since 1992, have provided valuable information
about trends in the status and distribution of sparrows in subpopulation D over the past three
decades. More intensive field research was started by Rutgers University in 2006, providing the
first information on the breeding success and dispersal of sparrows in subpopulation D. This
research, funded by ENP and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), was conducted
annually until 2010 providing a wealth of demographic data about the sparrows recently
attempting to breed in subpopulation D. During 2011-2013 additional sparrow research in CSSS
subpopulation D was funded by the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD or the
“District”) to gather baseline data about sparrows breeding in this subpopulation and to study
potential effects caused by hydrologic changes that are anticipated to occur in this CSSS
subpopulation as a result of the C-111 SC Project, which could have detrimental effects on
sparrow habitat in this area (USFWS 2009, Virzi et al. 2011a, Virzi and Davis 2012). During 2013,
we were contracted by the District to conduct additional field research during the sparrow
breeding season in an ongoing effort to study the effects of the C-111 SC Project as it becomes
operational. Our main objectives of the current study were, i) gather distributional and
demographic data in CSSS subpopulation D; and ii) to deploy remote acoustic monitoring
devices to measure sparrow occupancy in recently restored habitat (see Section 4.0).
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3.2

Methods

3.2.1 Ground Surveys
During 2013, we conducted intensive ground surveys in subpopulation D throughout the CSSS
breeding season. Ground surveys began on 27-Mar and continued until 31-May. Similar to
previous years, ground surveys were discontinued because of poor field conditions in
subpopulation D caused by heavy rain events that occurred in late May. Surveys were
conducted two days per week on average, typically by two researchers. Researchers walked
into the core area of the sparrow population in subpopulation D east of Aerojet Road and south
of the East-West Road, intensely surveying the area between the following ENP helicopter
survey sites: rprse-22 to 24 and rprse-31 to 33 (Figure 3.1). Our ground surveys were focused
on this area since this is where sparrows nested in subpopulation D in recent years (2006-2012)
and where intensive monitoring was conducted to obtain baseline data in 2011 (Virzi et al.
2011a, Virzi and Davis 2012). Further, we expected sparrows to establish territories in 2013 in
the same area where males held territories in 2012 due to strong philopatry and the influence
of conspecific attraction on territory establishment of any returning or new male sparrows in
the subpopulation this year (Virzi et al. 2012).
During ground surveys researchers recorded the location of any sparrows observed and
documented behavior. Locations were recorded with a handheld GPS device (Garmin GPSmap
76CSx) for later analysis in a geographic information system including territory mapping. During
surveys, singing male sparrows typically are observed first since they are more conspicuous.
Females are more difficult to locate. As such, any time a male sparrow was encountered
additional time was spent in that area in an attempt to document the presence of a female on
the territory (typically 1-2 hrs, often over several occasions). If a female was observed on a
particular territory additional time was spent in an attempt to document breeding. Often, an
entire morning may be spent trying to locate a single nest if breeding behavior is observed.
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3.2.2 Nest Monitoring
We monitored all nests found in subpopulation D until completion of the nesting attempt (fledging
or failing). After nests were found the locations were recorded with a handheld GPS device and
marked with flagging tape tied to vegetation in order to facilitate relocation of the nests for
monitoring. Nests were visited multiple times (2 days per week on average) during the incubation
and brooding periods (approximately 12 and 9 days, respectively) in order to determine their fate.
Researchers recorded the fate of nests as successful (fledged at least one nestling) or failed (loss of
entire brood) and documented any evidence of probable cause of failure. We report apparent
productivity measures (e.g., hatch rate, fledge rate, nestlings per successful pair, clutch size) rather
than more sophisticated daily nest survival rates (e.g., using logistic models in Program MARK) due
to the small sample size expected in subpopulation D. Hatch rate is the proportion of nests found
that hatch; fledge rate is the proportion of broods (hatched nests) that fledge at least one nestling;
nestlings per successful pair is the total number of nestlings fledged in the subpopulation divided
by the total number of successful broods; clutch size is the total number of eggs laid in a single nest
attempt.
3.2.3 Mark-Recapture Data
In order to study demographic patterns in subpopulation D we continued to color-band individual
sparrows and resight previously color-banded individuals to gain information for a long-term markrecapture study of the CSSS. Sparrows were captured on breeding territories using mist-nets,
following well-established protocols. Leg bands were applied to all sparrows captured to enable
later identification of individuals. We placed a metal USFWS band and three plastic color bands on
each sparrow’s legs: the combination of which identifies an individual. Our ground surveys
included resighting previously color-banded individuals which could be done with binoculars or a
spotting scope rather than recapturing individuals thus limiting handling.
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3.3

Results and Discussion

3.3.1 Current Status and Distribution
Cape Sable seaside sparrow subpopulation D continues to hold very few sparrows. This
subpopulation had experienced a continual decline since its 1981 estimate of 400 sparrows.
Habitat in this area appears to have suffered from high water levels since 2000. Consequently,
sawgrass dominates the area with only small drier patches of muhly grass acting as island
refuges for breeding sparrows. These patches of suitable habitat may have increased
moderately in recent years, due in part to prolonged drought conditions that prevailed recently
in South Florida (Virzi et al. 2011a). It is possible that the sparrow population has responded
favorably in recent years as a result of these recent habitat changes, and we did observe some
additional positive trends during the 2012 and 2013 breeding seasons (Virzi and Davis 2012).
Periodic intensive ground surveys were conducted in subpopulation D over a 10-week period
during the 2013 sparrow breeding season. All sparrows detected in our ground surveys in
subpopulation D during 2013 were located between Aerojet Road and the C-111 Canal, all on
SFWMD land (Figure 3.2 and Appendix 2). The core CSSS population was located in the same
area where sparrows occurred in subpopulation D in the previous two years. We walked into
our study plot from Aerojet Road to the ENP helicopter survey site “rprse-22” along the dirt
road created by SFWMD to a new water monitoring station (CSSSD1) that was constructed in
2011. We intensively surveyed the area extending from “rprse-22” east to “rprse-24”, then
south to “rprse-33” and west to “rprse-31”.
Four male sparrows were observed in subpopulation D in 2012, which were two fewer males
than we observed in 2011-2012. Three of the males were observed on territories in our main
study plot, and one male was observed by ENP during their helicopter surveys in an area east of
the C-111 Canal away from our study area. We were unable to conduct our own ground surveys
to follow up on the ENP observation due to high water conditions in that area. Two of the male
sparrows detected in our study plot were returning males originally banded as adults in
subpopulation D in 2012 (see Section 3.3.3 below). The remaining male in our study plot was
15

captured and color-banded this year, thus all male sparrows known to be in our study plot in
subpopulation D were marked and could be identified by individual during 2013. Territory
mapping showed that all of these males had well-established territories during the course of
the breeding season (Figure 3.2). Territory mapping began on 27-Mar and ended on 31-May
(territory polygons shown in Figure 3.2 reflect an average of 10.7 GPS points per individual
tracked).
Two female sparrows were observed in subpopulation D during the 2013 breeding season, and
both were mated with a male. During 2012 we also observed two mated female sparrows;
during 2011 only one unmated female sparrow was observed. While it is encouraging that two
female sparrows were observed in subpopulation D again in 2013, two of the four male
sparrows observed in subpopulation D (50%) apparently remained unmated. This resulted in a
male-biased sex ratio of 0.60 in 2013, which is similar to our observations in subpopulation D
over recent years; during 2012 and 2011 we documented male-biased sex ratios of 0.75 and
0.86, respectively (Virzi et al. 2011a, Virzi and Davis 2012). This is a trend that we have observed
in other small sparrow subpopulations in general (Virzi et al. 2011b). One of the female
sparrows observed in subpopulation D in 2013 mated with a returning male sparrow and
nested (see Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.3 below for further discussion). The second female mated
and nested with a male sparrow that was apparently new to subpopulation D in 2013. Both
female sparrows were color-banded in 2013, thus the entire known breeding population in our
study plot in subpopulation D was marked by the end of the breeding season.
3.3.2

Nest Monitoring Results

We located two sparrow nests in subpopulation D in 2013 (Figure 3.2 and Appendix 1),
documenting breeding in this subpopulation for the second consecutive breeding season. These
nests were initiated by two different breeding pairs of sparrows in subpopulation D: recorded
as pairs D 10 and D 11. One of the males in these pairs (GRBL_ORAL) was a returning male that
was banded as an adult in subpopulation D in 2012 (see Section 3.3.3 below). The second
breeding male (ORDP_ORAL) was new to the subpopulation and was banded in 2013. Both of
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the female sparrows in these pairs (WHBL_ORAL and RDBK_ORAL, respectively) were
presumably new females in subpopulation D in 2013 because they were not color-banded when
first observed; all female sparrows in our study site in subpopulation D in 2012 were previously
color-banded).
Both of the nests found in subpopulation D were early-season nests (i.e., nests initiated before
01-Jun), which typically have higher nest survival rates than late-season nests (Baiser et al.
2008). The nest for pair D 10 was found on 12-Apr during the incubation period, and the nest
for pair D 11 was found on 19-Apr during the brooding period. The mean clutch size was 3.0
eggs per nest (SD = 0.0). Both of the nests found hatched (100% hatch rate), and both fledged
three chicks in 2013 (100% fledge rate). Thus, while total recruitment into subpopulation D was
greatly improved in 2013 (six chicks fledged in 2013 vs. one chick fledged in 2012), recruitment
remains extremely low due to the small population size. Although small sample size limits
comparative analyses, the average clutch size, apparent hatch and fledge rates, and total
productivity compare favorably to similar rates observed in other Cape Sable seaside sparrow
subpopulations and provide evidence that successful breeding can occur in subpopulation D as
the C-111 SC Project entered its operational phase (Baiser et al. 2008, Boulton et al. 2011,
Gilroy et al. 2012b).
3.3.3

Mark-Recapture Data

During 2013, two male sparrows that were color-banded in subpopulation D in the previous
year returned to the subpopulation. We did not resight any other sparrows color-banded in
previous years in subpopulation D during 2013. Thus, we observed a return rate of only 25% for
adult sparrows which is substantially below the rate expected (~60%) based on previous CSSS
research (Boulton et al. 2009, Gilroy et al. 2012a). We banded the remaining unbanded male
sparrow and both of the female sparrows observed in our study plot in subpopulation D in
2013. This brought the total color-banded sparrow population to five adult sparrows by the end
of the 2013 field season (Table 3.1). We also color-banded five of the six known nestlings in
subpopulation D during 2013. All of these nestlings were thought to have fledged. We observed
no between-subpopulation movements of sparrows in 2013.
17

3.3.4 Conclusions
Our research in CSSS subpopulation D in 2013 continued to show some promising signs in this
small and ephemeral sparrow subpopulation. First and foremost we documented the presence
of two female sparrows in the subpopulation in 2013 for the second year in a row, and once
again both of these females were mated and nested this year. Further, both of the breeding
pairs observed in subpopulation D nested successfully in 2013, fledging three nestlings per pair.
While the overall productivity in subpopulation D remains extremely low due to the very small
population size and a continued lack of enough females so that all males could be mated, the
data collected this year offers evidence that this subpopulation is persisting. Another positive
observation was the return of two color-banded male sparrows that were initially banded in the
subpopulation in the previous year for the second year in a row. Typically, all of the male
sparrows found in subpopulation D each year are unbanded despite our efforts to band all
males each year. Thus, the return rate is typically zero. The fact that two males (33%) returned
in 2013 could be an indication that habitat conditions were favorable enough to encourage
these males to make the decision to establish territories in the same area two years in a row
despite the absence of enough females the previous year, but this is just speculation. Still, the
observation of returning males, new females, and successful breeding in subpopulation D for
the second straight year is promising.
Although there are encouraging signs that subpopulation is persisting, we offer a word of
caution regarding this small sparrow subpopulation. It should be stressed that this
subpopulation remains well below the size predicted to be necessary for a healthy Cape Sable
seaside sparrow subpopulation (20 pairs) and thus is still subject to extreme risk of local
extinction. Vegetation conditions were not monitored as part of our study, and any thus
changes to sparrow habitat resulting from the operation of the C-111 SC Project could go
undetected as a result. Conditions could change faster than the sparrow population might
respond resulting in a very rapid decline in this already threatened subpopulation. During our
research from 2011-2013 we made an observation regarding habitat use by sparrows in
subpopulation D that is worth mentioning: the total extent of habitat used in our study plot
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appears to be shrinking each year. To show this trend, we used our sparrow occupancy data to
derive a kernel density estimate to demonstrate the extent of habitat used in this sparrow
subpopulation (Figure 3.3). This figure shows the probability distribution of sparrow occupancy
across the study area from 2011-2013, calculated using the same method and variables each
year. Red areas indicate high probabilities of detecting sparrows (i.e., high probability of habitat
use) and blue areas indicate the lowest probabilities. This analysis shows that habitat extent is
clearly contracting towards a single area within the study plot. Without monitoring vegetation
trends across the study area it is impossible to make any statements regarding changes in
habitat conditions in the subpopulation. Thus, we strongly recommend that vegetation
sampling be reinitiated in subpopulation D to determine if the observed trend in sparrow
distribution may be in response to declining habitat conditions in some locations within the
study area.
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3.4

Tables and Figures

Table 3.1:

Color-banded adult Cape Sable seaside sparrows in

subpopulation D in 2013.

Two sparrows were color-banded in 2012

(GRBL_ORAL and RDDP_ORAL) and the remaining three sparrows were
color-banded during 2013. Colors: GR=green, BL=blue, RD=red, DP=dark
pink, WH=white, BK=black, OR=orange, AL=aluminum.
USFWS Band #

Banding_Date

Color_Left

Color_Right

Sex

1861-40090

04/02/12

GRBL

ORAL

M

2291-49530

05/11/12

RDDP

ORAL

M

2291-49581

04/19/13

WHBL

ORAL

F

2291-49586

04/22/13

RDBK

ORAL

F

2291-49587

04/22/13

ORDP

ORAL

M
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Figure 3.1: Map of 2013 study areas in Cape Sable seaside sparrow (CSSS) subpopulation D.
CSSS ground surveys were conducted in all areas east of Aerojet Road and west of the C-111
Canal where sparrows were located during the 2012 field season (small grey circles). Survey
effort was generally greatest in the area between Everglades National Park helicopter survey
sites (large, numbered grey circles) rprse-22 to 24 and rprse-31 to 33. Acoustic monitoring
devices (black circles with crosses) were deployed north of the East-West Road in the habitat
restoration area where a controlled burn was conducted in 2010 and where woody vegetation
removal was conducted in 2012.
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Figure 3.2: Location of Cape Sable seaside sparrow (CSSS) territories in subpopulation D during
the 2013 breeding season. Numbered grey circles correspond to Everglades National Park
helicopter survey sites. Three male sparrows were observed singing on apparent territories
during 2013. Territories are color-coded by unique color-band combinations for each male
sparrow; red and yellow territories indicate breeding males and blue territory indicates a single
male. Red and yellow circles correspond to locations of sparrow nests monitored during 2013.
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2011

(A)

2012

(B)

2013

(C)

Figure 3.3: Kernel density analyses of Cape Sable seaside sparrow habitat use in subpopulation
D during the 2011 (A), 2012 (B), and 2013 (C) breeding seasons. Red colors represent highest
probability of site occupancy (i.e., habitat use) by sparrows; blue colors represent lowest
probabilities; dark blue indicates no use of habitat by sparrows.
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4.0

Acoustic Monitoring of Cape Sable Seaside Sparrows

4.1

Background

During 2012, we tested the efficacy of using remote acoustic monitoring devices to measure
Cape Sable seaside sparrow occupancy and abundance (Virzi and Davis 2012). The use of
acoustic monitoring to survey for rare and threatened species has received much attention in
scientific literature recently (Acevedo and Villaneuva-Rivera 2006, Laiolo et al. 2007, Laiolo
2010, Pieretti et al. 2011, Xia et al. 2010). There have been great advances in technology in
remote recording devices, such as the SM2 Song Meter by Wildlife Acoustics, Inc. used in our
study (Figures 4.1 and 4.2). The basic concept is that these devices can be left in the field to
record the entire soundscape over long periods of time (e.g., an entire breeding season), and
the recordings can then be used to identify individual species occupying the habitat. Specialized
sound analysis software has been developed to build song recognizers to detect vocalizations of
the species of interest. The use of song recognizers to detect the species of interest saves a
tremendous amount of time that would otherwise be required if field recordings were audibly
or visually inspected (via sonograms) because of the large amount of sound data that is
collected. As part of our acoustic monitoring study conducted in 2012 we used the Song Scope
software developed by Wildlife Acoustics, Inc. to successfully build a CSSS song recognizer to
detect singing male sparrows in our field recordings (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.3; Virzi and Davis
2012).
In our 2012 acoustic monitoring study, we found that the acoustic monitoring method deployed
was useful to detect sparrow occupancy at field sites. Thus, during 2013 we decided to continue
our field experiment by deploying two remote recording devices (SM2 Song Meters) in
subpopulation D in areas where we were not conducting intensive ground surveys to determine
if sparrows were utilizing habitat in locations where we were not monitoring (see Figure 3.1
above and Appendix 3). The area selected was the area north of the East-West road where
SFWMD has been performing habitat improvements (e.g., controlled burns and woody
vegetation removal). We selected this area for deployment of the recorders because the
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District was interested to know if Cape Sable seaside sparrows were utilizing the improved
habitat; however, we did not have the resources to conduct intensive ground surveys in this
area to answer this question. Given the success in our field testing of the remote recorders in
2012 we felt confident that we could detect any male sparrows singing in this area using
acoustic monitoring.

4.2

Methods

4.2.1 Study Design
We selected the locations for the two remote recording devices deployed in subpopulation D in
2013 (see Figure 3.1 above and Appendix 3) based on one main objective: our goal was to use the
devices to detect sparrow occupancy in habitat recently restored by SFWMD. The area where the
recorders were deployed had undergone a controlled burn in 2010 and woody vegetation removal
in 2012 making it a potential area for sparrows to begin colonizing in 2013. Although we did not
measure vegetation directly, habitat conditions in the areas where the recording devices were
deployed appeared suitable for sparrows. La Puma et al. (2007) showed that sparrow habitat
typically recovers within three years after fire and becomes suitable for breeding, thus, we felt this
area could potentially be suitable for sparrows in 2013.
The field recorders were deployed in subpopulation D from 29-Mar to 19-Jun and were set to
record for four hours per day beginning at sunrise, the time when male sparrows most actively
sing. One recording unit (CSSS 03) was moved after its initial deployment to an area that we later
decided might be more suitable habitat for sparrows. This unit was originally deployed on 29-Mar,
was moved to its new location on 12-Apr, and was removed from the field on 19-Jun. The second
unit (CSSS 05) remained in one location during its entire deployment from 29-Mar to 14-Jun.
Based on our review of documentation from Wildlife Acoustics, Inc. and discussions with support
staff from the company regarding the expected sensitivity of the SM2 Song Meters we anticipated
that the recording devices would be able to detect sparrows singing from approximately 500 m
away. Thus, we placed two field recorders approximately 1000 m apart expecting them to record
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singing male sparrows in a radius of 500 m around each recording unit. Our previous research did
indicate that sensitivity might be weaker than this; however, placing the units apart at this distance
avoided potential double-counting of any sparrows that might be recorded, and allowed us to
maximize the area covered by the units.
4.2.2 Analytical Methods
We used the Song Scope software developed by Wildlife Acoustics, Inc. (version 4.1.3A) for all
sound analyses (Wildlife Acoustics, Inc. 2012). In 2012, we used Song Scope to successfully build
a sparrow song recognizer (see Table 4.1 for model parameters; Virzi and Davis 2012). The CSSS
song recognizer developed in 2012 was run on all recording data collected by the two remote
recording devices deployed in subpopulation D from Mar-Jun 2013. The recognizer scanned all
data looking for the CSSS signature sonogram (Figure 4.3) to detect singing male sparrows in
the field recordings. We also visually inspected the sonograms of the field recordings to detect
potential false negative errors (i.e., CSSS songs present in field recordings that were not identified
as sparrows by the recognizer) even though we did expect this error rate to be very low based on

our previous research.

4.3

Results and Discussion

4.3.1 Field Recordings
We collected 644 hours of field recordings over 83 recording days using two SM2 Song Meters
deployed in CSSS subpopulation D between Mar-Jun 2013 (Table 4.2). Our Song Scope analysis
revealed no Cape Sable seaside sparrow detections in our field recordings. This suggests that
there were no male sparrows occupying habitat in the restoration area during the 2013
breeding season. Further visual inspection of the sonograms created in our analysis did not
reveal any false negative errors, thus supporting the observation that no male sparrows were
present in the habitat restoration area where our recorders were located.
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4.3.2 Conclusions
Since we detected no male sparrows in our field recordings, this suggests that sparrows had not
yet begun to use the recently restored habitat in subpopulation D as of the 2013 breeding
season. This could indicate that the habitat is not fully restored to a condition that is suitable
for sparrow breeding. However, there is some concern about the sensitivity of the recording
devices so we cannot rule out the possibility that male sparrows could have been present but
went undetected. Further, this survey method is not designed to detect female sparrows so it is
possible that females could have been exploring this habitat, but went undetected. We suggest
that vegetation sampling should be conducted in the restoration area to better understand the
changes in habitat conditions as restoration advances. We also suggest that continued
monitoring for sparrows should be performed in the restoration area, either via acoustic
monitoring, ground surveys, or a combination of both methods. If vegetation sampling indicates
that sparrow habitat in the restoration area appears suitable for breeding we suggest that
intensive ground surveys be the preferred method to quantify sparrow occupancy.
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4.4

Tables and Figures

Table 4.1: Model parameters used in Cape Sable seaside
sparrow song recognizer developed in Song Scope
software (Wildlife Acoustics, Inc.) in 2012. The final two
parameters (Minimum Quality and Minimum Score) were
settings used when applying the final song recognizer to
field recordings to detect sparrows.
Model Parameter

Value

Sample Rate (Hz)

16,000

Max Sample Delay

64

Maximum Complexity

28

Maximum Resolution

8

FFT Size

256

FFT Overlap

1/2

Frequency Minimum (log scale)

32

Frequency Range (log scale)

96

Amplitude Gain (dB)

0

Background Filter (s)

1

Max Syllable (ms)
Max Syllable Gap (ms)
Max Song (ms)
Dynamic Range (dB)
Algorithm

1,402
315
1,506
28
2

Minimum Quality

20

Minimum Score

72
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Table 4.2: Summary of field recording data collected at two remote recording
units deployed in Cape Sable seaside sparrow subpopulation D in 2013.
Recording
Unit

Date
Deployed

Date
Removed

CSSS 03

03/29/13

06/19/13

83

332

-

CSSS 05

03/29/13

06/14/13

78

312

-

161

644

-

Total

Recording
Days

Recording
Hours

CSSS
Detections
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Figure 4.1: Internal view of SM2 Song Meter by Wildlife Acoustics, Inc. showing electronic
components for programmable remote recording units that were deployed in Cape Sable
seaside sparrow subpopulation D during 2013. Units were powered by four D-cell batteries for
recording and two AA-batteries for an internal clock. Four 16 GB mini-SD flash memory cards
were used in each unit for our study.
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Figure 4.2: Example SM2 Song Meter deployed in Cape Sable seaside sparrow habitat
restoration area in subpopulation D in 2013. Custom stands with a sun/rain cover were built
with plywood attached to PVC pipe with metal brackets. The PVC was set into the ground using
metal rebar to penetrate the pinnacle rock. The stand was further supported with three guywires secured into the ground with metal screws.
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1

2

1

2

1

Figure 4.3: Example sonogram (bottom) and waveform (top) plots of Cape Sable seaside
sparrow (CSSS) songs created using Song Scope software by Wildlife Acoustics, Inc. The figure
shows two different CSSS males counter-singing (labeled males 1 and 2). Male 1 is singing at a
much higher dB level than Male 2 as indicated by the waveform plot in the top portion of the
figure, and as shown by the weaker signal in the sonogram in the bottom portion of the figure.
The vertical lines surrounding the second vocalization by male 1 indicate that this vocalization
was detected as a true positive prediction by the Song Scope recognizer (for illustrative
purposes). In this example, Song Scope did not detect the vocalizations made by male 2 (i.e.,
these were false negative predictions), likely due to the low dB level of these vocalizations.
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6.0

Appendices

6.1

Appendix 1

Appendix 1: Location of all Cape Sable seaside sparrow nests found in subpopulation D in 2013
and their coordinates. The coordinates are in WGS 1984. Nests were found for two pairs during
the 2013 breeding season (D 10 and D 11) on the dates indicated. Color combination of male
and female sparrow leg bands indicated for each individual in each breeding pair.
Nest_ID
D 10A
D 11A

Month
04
04

Day
12
19

Year
2013
2013

Latitude
25.342701
25.338876

Longitude
-80.552865
-80.551893

Male_ID
GRBL ORAL
ORDP ORAL

Female_ID
WHBL ORAL
RDBK ORAL
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6.2

Appendix 2

Appendix 2: Location of all Cape Sable seaside sparrow detections in subpopulation D in 2013
and their coordinates. The coordinates are in WGS 1984. Color combination for leg bands
indicated when observed.
GPS_ID
014
016
026

Month
04
04
03

Day
01
01
27

Year
2013
2013
2013

Color_Combo
UNK Pair
GRBL ORAL
UNK M

Latitude
25.341191
25.343131
25.343799

Longitude
-80.552223
-80.552641
-80.554718

028
029
042
050
051
052

04
04
04
04
04
04

01
01
15
19
19
19

2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL
RDBK ORAL
ORDP ORAL
ORDP ORAL

25.343337
25.343090
25.342673
25.339771
25.339647
25.339546

-80.552441
-80.552631
-80.552872
-80.551224
-80.551021
-80.551320

059
060
061
062
063
082

04
04
04
04
04
05

08
08
08
08
08
27

2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL

25.343214
25.343314
25.343462
25.344234
25.343760
25.339573

-80.552565
-80.553041
-80.553253
-80.553052
-80.552413
-80.551220

083
084
085
120
120
144

05
05
05
04
04
05

27
31
31
19
19
09

2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

GRBL ORAL
UNK PAIR
UNK F
ORDP ORAL
RDBK ORAL
RDDP ORAL

25.339721
25.338481
25.338093
25.339554
25.339554
25.342945

-80.550806
-80.550777
-80.550242
-80.551299
-80.551299
-80.549764

145
146
147
149
150
151

05
05
05
05
05
05

09
09
09
13
13
13

2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

RDDP ORAL
RDDP ORAL
RDBK ORAL
RDDP ORAL
RDDP ORAL
RDDP ORAL

25.342854
25.342752
25.339511
25.344427
25.343304
25.343568

-80.549189
-80.549503
-80.553109
-80.548899
-80.548784
-80.549087

152
155
156
157
158
192

05
05
05
05
05
05

13
16
16
16
16
27

2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

RDDP ORAL
PAIR (M RDDP?)
GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL
GRBL ORAL

25.344627
25.341529
25.341548
25.342389
25.342849
25.342315

-80.549642
-80.550583
-80.550443
-80.550756
-80.551320
-80.552519

193

05

27

2013

GRBL ORAL

25.341643

-80.552602
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6.3

Appendix 3

Appendix 3: Location of field recording devices deployed as part of the acoustic monitoring
study conducted in Cape Sable seaside sparrow subpopulation D in 2013 and their coordinates.
The coordinates are in WGS 1984. Unit CSSS 03 was moved to a slightly better location during
the course of our study.
Recorder ID
CSSS 03(a)
CSSS 03(b)

Date Deployed
03/29/2013
04/12/2013

Date Removed
04/12/2013
06/19/2013

Latitude
25.361509
25.362080

Longitude
-80.553499
-80.541884

CSSS 05

03/29/2013

06/14/2013

25.364888

-80.549506
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